Welcome to Nagoya University where you can find our faculty and students discussing the world’s biggest problems and experimenting in a variety of ways to solve them. Nagoya University’s Academic Charter identifies our fundamental objectives.

First of all, like any large comprehensive university, we support the highest levels of research by our faculty and students. Two of our colleagues, Professor Amano and Professor Emeritus Akasaka, accepted the Nobel Prize in Physics in 2014 for their research on the Blue Light-Emitting Diode.

Second, we seek to provide all those students that pass through our doors with a top-class education through our small class-sizes and an emphasis on practical training in research skills.

Third, Nagoya University seeks not only to pursue knowledge for its own sake but also recognizes this as part of its duty to improve society. Witness the Blue LED, an invention developed on our campus, and which is now used by millions of people in smartphones, television screens, and more energy-efficient lightbulbs.

Finally, Nagoya University is also deeply committed to the process known loosely by the term ‘internationalization.’ More of our Japanese students are studying abroad and we are accepting more international students from a wider range of countries. You can also see that we have greatly expanded the available English-taught courses. I hope that you will join us as we seek to make Nagoya University a place where all who come can develop into what we have traditionally called ‘courageous intellectuals’ - people who are uninhibited by internal or external forces as they pursue the goals of research, education, and contributing to society.
The origins of Nagoya University date back to its founding as a medical school in 1871. By 1947, the Japanese Government had revised its status to a national university. Today it is a comprehensive university with more than 10,000 undergraduate and 6000 graduate students studying subjects in the Sciences, Engineering, Social Sciences and Humanities. Every year, on average, approximately 1,700 international students are enrolled and 1,000 foreign researchers are welcomed. As a world-class center of research and education, Nagoya University continues to contribute to the accumulation of knowledge and the betterment of society.

Nagoya University’s surge of progress in research comes from its free and vibrant academic culture and it has been inherited by today’s generation.

Research Excellence

Faculty at Nagoya University can be found pushing the boundaries of knowledge and improving people’s lives through their research.

Professor Akasaka and Professor Amano, for instance, were awarded in 2014 the Nobel Prize in Physics for their pioneering efforts on the Blue Light Emitting Diode (LED).
The City of Nagoya

The Greater Nagoya Area ranks as one of the world’s most productive economic regions. A large ceramics industry makes its home here, as do companies making automobiles, automobile parts, machine tools and aircraft parts. With all its rich natural and human resources, the region draws numerous companies to house their headquarters and R&D centers here.

From the 15th floor of the two towers of Nagoya Station, a person looking north can see the snow-rimmed peaks of the mountains of Gifu Prefecture. To the south lie the waters of Ise Bay and the Pacific Ocean. A variety of parks, such as Higashiyama Zoo and Botanical Gardens, offer the perfect place for a person to stroll through the burst of pink cherry blossoms in the Spring and contemplate the gradual transition of leaves from red to yellow in the Autumn.
International Programs

Since 2011, Nagoya University has offered English-taught versions of the regular programs, aiming to provide a world-class education to high-achieving students worldwide, regardless of their Japanese proficiency. The multi-disciplinary curriculum is designed to cultivate ethical leaders, who are able to develop innovative solutions with strong communication and teamwork skills. The faculty members along with the high quality of the enrolled students, are contributing to raising Nagoya University’s educational standards to a level comparable with other top universities worldwide.

- **English-taught programs**
- Students communicate and learn to collaborate with people from a diverse range of nationalities and educational backgrounds
- All students receive Japanese language education. Students with high Japanese language proficiency can choose from other languages offered.
- Small class-sizes allow for more contact with faculty members and class participation
- Students work with top Japanese and international faculty members

Curriculum

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Basic Specialized Courses</th>
<th>Liberal Arts and Sciences Courses</th>
<th>Japanese Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Specialized Courses</td>
<td>Laboratory Courses</td>
<td>Basic Specialized Courses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Specialized Courses</td>
<td>Laboratory Courses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Research &amp; Thesis</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Student Exchange Program

With over 370 International Exchange agreements, students can experience the academic and cultural life of another country in a six-month to one-year study abroad. Read more of G30 students’ stories at: nagoyauniversityao.wordpress.com

Studying abroad required a long process, such as filling in application forms as if I were applying to the university again, an interview, and attending preparation classes after school, which were given by the university’s study abroad office. It is the small class sizes at Nagoya University that have given me a lot of opportunities. The small classes meant that I was able to consult with professors and also ask for their recommendation letter for scholarships, which I am fortunately receiving. Thanks to this environment, I was able to deepen my understandings in classes and receive practical help. Because of this, I am able to fit in to a new environment and enjoy my study abroad in France.

Hiroki Nozaki
One-year exchange program at University of Strasbourg, France

It feels great to come from one great Asian country, Japan, to another great country, USA. It is an enriching and exhilarating experience to be a part of NYU.
I am eternally grateful to Nagoya University for offering this wonderful opportunity which allows us students to study in another world class university, explore our interests and learn much more than academics.
I would suggest my fellow mates to consider this opportunity to explore another university through the student exchange program and have a superlative experience of learning.

Praachi Jain
One-year exchange program at University New York, USA
Undergraduate Programs

G30 International Programs are full-degree programs taught in English. There is no Japanese proficiency requirement for enrollment. Students must choose their major at the time of application and complete a research project in their senior year for graduation.

Graduate Programs

It is very important to know your research topic and find the professors who share the same interests before applying to our university. You must submit a research proposal when applying, and your academic supervisor will guide you in your path to produce an original research.

Automotive Engineering

**Mechanical Engineering, School of Engineering** Degree: Bachelor of Engineering
Focus: Basic Engineering, Core Mechanical Engineering, Advanced Automotive Technology

**Electrical, Electronic/Information Engineering, School of Engineering** Degree: Bachelor of Engineering
Focus: Basic Engineering, Core Electrical, Electronic/Information Engineering, Advanced Automotive Technology

Biological Science

**School of Science** Degree: Bachelor of Science
Focus: Molecular, Cellular & Developmental Biology, Biochemistry, Biophysics & Structural Biology, Neuroscience, Plant Science, Genome Science

**School of Agricultural Sciences** Degree: Bachelor of Agricultural Science
Focus: Applied Microbiology, Biotechnology, Food and Nutrition Sciences, Applied Biochemistry and Chemical Biology, Applied Plant Sciences

Chemistry

**School of Science** Degree: Bachelor of Science
Focus: Nanotechnology, Biological Chemistry, Chemical Synthesis and Catalysis

**School of Engineering** Degree: Bachelor of Engineering
Focus: Applied Chemistry, Biotechnology

Fundamental and Applied Physics

**School of Science** Degree: Bachelor of Science
Focus: Astrophysics, Elementary Particle Physics, Condensed Matter Physics, Biophysics

**School of Engineering** Degree: Bachelor of Engineering
Focus: Applied Physics

Social Sciences

**School of Law** Degree: Bachelor of Law
Focus: Law, Political Science

**School of Economics** Degree: Bachelor of Economics
Focus: Economics, Business Administration

Japan-in-Asia Cultural Studies

**School of Humanities** Degree: Bachelor of Arts
Focus: Modern Literature, Cinema, Modern History

Graduate Programs

**Automotive Engineering Graduate Program**
Affiliated School | Graduate School of Engineering

**Civil and Environmental Engineering Graduate Program**
Affiliated School | Graduate School of Engineering

**Physics and Mathematics Graduate Program**
Affiliated School | Graduate School of Science

**Chemistry Graduate Program**
Affiliated School | Graduate School of Science

**Biological and Bioagricultural Sciences**
Affiliated School | Graduate School of Science

**Medical Science Graduate Program**
Affiliated School | Graduate School of Medicine

**Graduate Program in Economics and Business Administration**
Affiliated School | Graduate School of Economics

**Graduate Program in Linguistics and Cultural Studies**
Affiliated School | Graduate School of Humanities

**Japan-in-Asia Cultural Studies Graduate Program**
Affiliated School | Graduate School of Humanities
Financial Expenses

As a national university, Nagoya University receives much of its funding from the Japanese government. Therefore, tuition fee is the same for all students regardless of nationality. Although some areas of Japan are known for their high cost of living, Nagoya remains affordable.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Financial Expenses</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Fee</td>
<td>JPY 5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Fee</td>
<td>JPY 282,000 (one-time payment in first year only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuition Fee</td>
<td>JPY 535,800 /Year (JPY 267,900 /Semester)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Living Expenses (Monthly)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expense</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accommodation (single room, off-campus apartment)</td>
<td>JPY 30,000 – 50,000 /Month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food</td>
<td>JPY 30,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utilities</td>
<td>JPY 10,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telecommunications</td>
<td>JPY 5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance</td>
<td>JPY 1,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Personal Expenses</td>
<td>JPY 30,000 – 50,000 /Month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>JPY 86,500 – 106,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Personal expenses depend on each student’s lifestyle and spending habits. The amount suggested above is for reference only.*

Scholarships & Financial Support

**Nagoya University G30 Undergraduate Scholarship**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fee Type</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration fee</td>
<td>☑ <em>will be reimbursed after enrollment in monthly installments.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuition</td>
<td>☑ <em>for 4 years of study</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual stipend</td>
<td>☑ JPY 500,000 /Year</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*As of April 2017, the above fees may change.*

**Tuition exemption scheme (applicable after enrollment)**

G30 students may apply for a tuition fee exemption after enrolling into the program. Successful applicants can receive exemptions between **50 to 100** percent of total tuition.

*Please note that not all applicants will receive such exemptions due to limited resources.*

Student Services

Studying abroad can be exciting while at the same time challenging. We provide our students with a range of services to assist them during their time as students here at Nagoya University.

**Career Support**

Nagoya city is an industrial hub, with more than 100 multinational companies located in and around the Aichi area.

**The Career Service Office**

- *caters to international students*
- *organizes campus recruitments*
- *provides career counselling*
- *provides internships and part-time opportunities*

**Medical Services**

- Students are covered by Japan National Health Insurances (JNHI) program
- Free annual health check-up and counseling.

**Accommodation**

All G30 students are housed in the Ishida Memorial International Residence. Nagoya University supports all students when they need to search for new housing.

- Guaranteed for the first year
- Single room, fully furnished
- 15 minute walk from Higashiyama Campus
- JPY 25,000 per month (excluding utility bills)
- Each room is equipped with a kitchenette, bath/toilet, microwave, refrigerator, bedding, desk, chair, air conditioner
Hanami is one of popular activities organized by students when they enjoy the spring season under blooming sakura trees.

Students celebrated Sheijinshiki (Coming-Age-Day) and dressed up in formal or traditional attire.

Students have a lot of fun by organizing parties or gatherings in their spare time to share laughter and create stronger bonding.
Admission Flow

Nagoya University welcomes applications from students with diverse educational backgrounds. For the most up-to-date details on admissions requirements and procedures, please visit our website: admissions.g30.nagoya-u.ac.jp

* Some graduate programs may require students to inquire with a specific research laboratory. Please read the admission requirements of the specific program you are applying.

Application Flow

For an easier application process, an all-online application system is available to applicants of the G30 International Programs.

1. Easy Application
   - Fill in application form and upload all required documents

2. Interview via Skype
   - 45 min for Eng and Sci
   - 30 min for Social Science and JACS

3. Admission Offer with Scholarship Result
   - 1R Early-April / 2R Mid-May

4. Start Your Life at NU
   - Orientation Starts in late-Sep.

Admission Flow

Contact

Admissions Office, International Programs
Nagoya University

admissions.g30.nagoya-u.ac.jp

Address:
Nagoya University
Graduate School of International Development, Floor 1, Room 105
Furo-cho, Chikusa-ku, Nagoya, Aichi, Japan 464-8601

Tel: +81-52-747-6556  Fax: +81-52-747-6526
E-mail: apply@g30.nagoya-u.ac.jp

Office Hours: Mon–Fri (except national holidays) 8:30–17:15 (Japan Time)